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Abstract 
Without formal structure data are those that have no prearranged form or structure and are full of textual data. Typical 
unstructured systems include emails, reports, telephone or messaging conversations, etc. The main goal of this work is to extract 
the keywords from a conversation using particle swarm optimization. Keywords are grouped together under their classification 
and then suggested to the user. In existing work, using diverse keyword extraction, to find topic modelling information, 
representation of the main topics of transcript and diverse keyword selection. It maximizes the coverage of topics that are 
automatically recognized in transcript of conversation fragment. Once a set of keywords is extracted, it is clustered according to 
their user queries and recommended to the user. At the end of result, a single implicit query cannot improve user’s satisfaction 
with the recommended documents. So, swarm intelligence technique is to be applied, it will minimize redundancy in a short list 
of Keywords and provide accurate query result compared to greedy algorithm. 
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1. Introduction 
The aim of keyword extraction from texts is to provide a set of words that are typical to semantic fulfilled 
of the texts. In the application intended here, keywords are automatically extracted from a conversation and are used 
to define queries to a just-in-time recommender system. It is thus important that the keyword sets are extracted from 
the diversity of topics from conversation [1]. Humans are surrounded by an unprecedented wealth of information, 
available as, databases, documents or multimedia basics even when these are available to the user often do not begin 
a search , because their uses current activity does not allow them to do so, or because they are not aware that 
relevant information is available [2]. 
The main focus is on formulating implicit queries to a just-in-time-retrieval system for use in meeting 
rooms. In variation to explicit queries that can be made in monetary web search engines, our just-in-time-retrieval 
system must formulate implicit queries from transcript input, which contains a much larger number of words than a 
query [3].  
For example, in which four people put together a list of items to help them survive in the mountains, a short 
conversation of 160 seconds contains about 270 words, related to a variety of domains, such as, ‘pistol’, ‘lighter’ or 
‘chocolate’. What would be the best accessible 3–6 Wikipedia pages to recommend, and how would a system 
regulate them?.Once a set of keywords is extracted, it is grouped in order to frame several topically-separated 
queries, which are run individually, offering better precision than a larger, topically-mixed query [2]. The results are 
finally grouped into a ranked set before showing them as recommendations to users 
Diverse and consistent lists of keywords, which can be recommended to the user of a conversation to 
accomplish their information needs without, entertain them. These lists bring back regularly by submitting multiple 
implicit queries derived from the obvious words [4]. Each query is related to one of the topics analyzed in the 
conversation prior the recommendation, and is acknowledged to a search engine over the Wikipedia. The topic 
based clustering decreases and the diversity of keywords increases the chances that at least one of the recommended 
keyword answers a need for information, or can lead to a useful to the user [6]. 
Pertinence and diversity can be prescribed at three stages: when extracting the keywords into one or several 
implicit queries or when re-ranking their issues. Then re-ranking results of a single implicit query cannot enhance 
users’ satisfaction with the recommended keywords. To formulate implicit queries from a text, calculate on word 
frequency [5] .Others perform keyword extraction by using topic similarity, but do not set a topic diversity 
constraint. So going to apply swarm intelligence concept, it will improve user satisfaction and easier to cluster the 
keywords according to their user needed queries [7]. 
In this framework, it includes identifying the keywords, feature extraction, using particle swarm to reduce 
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the words and Grouping the keywords depending upon the user choice. 
2. Related Work 
In keyword Extraction method (M.Habibi and A.Popescu-Belis 2013)proposed diverse keyword extraction 
from conversation using diverse keyword method[2], In (Jianxin Li, Chengfei Liu 2015) they introduced context 
based diversification for keyword queries over XML data. To search the keywords from XML data according to 
their queries [3]. In (M.Habibi and A. Popescu-Belis 2014) they proposed enforcing topic diversity in a document 
recommendation for conversation. In addition of extracting keywords are merged and then it recommended for the 
user needs. Probabilistic Latent Semantic Analysis (PLSA) can be used to resolve the disposal of abstract topics in 
each set of words forming either a conversation fragment, or a query, or a document.[1].In(D.Harwath and 
T.J.Haze,2012)proposed for topic identification and summarization techniques applied in conversation  using 
extrinsic evaluation techniques. Using this to summarize the long text according to the queries given by the user [4]. 
Using phonetic recognition techniques (Timothy Man-Hung Siu, Herbert Gish, 2012) proposed a phonetic 
recognition model based on Vocal Tract Length Normalization (VTLN), it detects phonetic keywords from audio 
documents [4]. In (Vishal Gupta, Gurpreet Singh Lehal)proposed a survey of text summarization techniques based 
on text extraction techniques mainly used it is very difficult for human beings to manually summarize large 
documents of text[10].In (Menaka S, Radha N,2013) proposed text classification using keyword extraction 
techniques[9]. Another approach (Maryam Habibi Andrei Popescu-Belis, 2012) proposed Using Crowd sourcing to 
Compare Document Recommendation Strategies for Conversations [8]. In (Zhen Yue ShuguangDaqing He, 2013) 
proposed to an Investigation of the Query Behavior in Task -based Collaborative Exploratory Web Search [9]. In 
most existing approaches are based on text classification. In extension of this proposed work it is going to cluster the 
keywords from text using diverse keyword extraction [6]. 
In this proposed model it is going to cluster the keywords by using swarm intelligence algorithm and also 
identify the topic and recommended to the user. Here it also introduces some additional features for improving 
keyword extraction method like term frequency, noun extraction and particle swarm using reducing keywords. It 
will improve the quality of the keywords. 
The remaining of this paper is coordinated as follows. Section 3 presents proposed framework for keyword 
Extraction, Section 4 for evaluation metrics and Section 5 conclude the paper. 
 
3. Proposed Framework 
In proposed system, using particle swarm optimization (PSO) keywords are easily extracted and searched 
according to their user queries. Here introduce three nature inspired swarm intelligence clustering approaches for 
keyword clustering analysis. First text conversation is given as input. Data Preprocessing such as stemming and stop 
word are to be applied in order to reduce noise and inconsistent attributes. After preprocessing term frequency is 
calculated for each keyword and this term frequency as “Table Term Frequency” because the terms collected are 
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stored in a temporary table and set some threshold value. From the table where we stored terms with these TTF, 
collect top n terms and ranking them according to the highest table term frequency. Those are the extracted 
Keywords. In that going to identify Keyword phrases because using single words, as index terms, can sometimes 
lead to misunderstanding and also it reduce the problems associated with synonymy and polysemy. Using PSO 
algorithm searching the keywords is easy and it provides nearest user searched keywords. It will show some global 
best keyword list and it consider as a top N keywords. Then clustering algorithm such as ant clustering algorithm, 
hybrid PSO + K means clustering algorithm, any one algorithm is applied to get some clustered keyword list. 
Finally Clustered keyword result is to be displayed. 
 
           Figure 1 Proposed Framework for Extracting keywords and clustering from conversation 
 
 
The figure1 shows a framework for extracting keywords from the conversation and find out clustering 
keywords from the given transcripts, with data flow along the arrows. In this task it includes 2 steps: 
x Extracting keywords from conversations  
x Clustering keywords in extracting keywords according to their user choice 
 
3.1 Extracting Keywords from the conversation 
 
3.1.1 Text Input: The text is given as the input that is Supreme Court dialogs conversation. This dataset contains a 
collection of conversations from the U.S. Supreme Court Oral Arguments. It contains 51,498 statements making up 
50,389 conversational exchanges- from 204 cases involving 11 Justices and 311 other participants (lawyers or amici 
curiae) here is the Link for (http://www.supremecourt.gov/oral_arguments/) dataset. 
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3.1.2 Data Preprocessing: In data preprocessing is used for retrieval some preprocessing tasks is usually performed. 
Data preprocessing includes Feature extraction, term frequency calculation and noun extraction .This paper has 
undertaken stemming and stop word removal process for data preprocessing. 
Stemming is the process for reducing the inflected words in prefix or in suffix. The Stemming process 
makes the word shorter by removing such things as plurals and gerunds. A stem is a form to which affixes can be 
attached. Examples for stemming: The words glittering, glitters, glittered can be changed into glitter after the 
stemming process. 
Stop words are removal of the words which appear often in the input providing lesser meaning while 
identifying the essential content of the input. There is not one definite list of stop words based on human input. To 
save memory space and speed up search results in order to remove the stop words here. Examples of Stop words A, 
Be, Can’t etc. 
3.1.3 Feature Extraction: The Feature extraction techniques are used to access the important words in the text. After 
preprocessing, each word from the input is represented by a vector of features. For each word, following two 
features are implemented such as term frequency calculation, noun extraction and table term frequency. 
Frequency Calculation In the first feature, it is calculated by counting the number of each word occurring 
in the preprocessed data. The frequency is calculated by the occurrence of the word in which the highest frequency 
is calculated. 
Noun Extraction Nouns are extracted from the term frequency keywords list using qtag tool. After 
comparing with frequency calculation all nouns are considered as a keyword. 
Table Term Frequency In this calculates a threshold value. Then collect terms, whose weight is above the 
threshold value. Here, the threshold is the most important n% terms from each keyword according to TF value. Then 
count term frequencies from the term collected. To call this term frequency as “Table Term Frequency” because the 
terms collected are stored in a temporary table. 
3.1.4 Keyword Extraction: After feature Extraction, particle swarm optimization is to be used, it is used to extract 
the coverage of the main topics of the conversation is to be maximized. Moreover, in order to cover more topics, it 
will select important keywords from each topic. Here extraction of keywords from conversation for which keyword 
list must be recommended, as provided by the system. These keywords should cover as much as possible the topics 
detected in the conversation. 
3.1.5 Clustering: After keywords are extracted, the users will give their choices. The keywords will be clustered 
according to their user choice. Finally, it will recommend to the user, so it improves user satisfaction query result. 
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4. Evaluation Metrics 
The performance of the proposed framework it will be measured in terms of the quality measures namely 
Precision, Recall, F-Measure, Accuracy, Root Mean Squared Error and NDCG. 
x Precision  
x  Recall 
x F- Measure 
x Accuracy 
x Root Mean Squared Error 
x Normalized Discounted Cumulative Gain (NDCG) 
Precision: Precision is the fraction of retrieved keywords that are relevant. 
Precision = {Number of Relevant Keywords} ∩ {Number of Retrieved Keywords} / {Number of 
Retrieved Keywords} 
Recall: Recall is the fraction of the keywords that are relevant to the query that are successfully retrieved. 
Recall = {Number of Relevant Keywords} ∩ {Number of Retrieved Keywords} / {Number of 
Relevant Keywords} 
F- Measure: F -Measure computes both precision and recall as the test to compute the score. Here precision is the 
number of correct keywords divided by number of all returned keywords. Recall is the number of correct keywords 
divided by the number of keywords. 
                            F = 2. Precision. Recall / Precision + Recall 
Accuracy: Accuracy calculates the proposition of correctly identified keywords, and estimated by using equation. 
Accuracy = (TP + TN) / (TP+TN+FP+FN) 
In respect of Keyword Extraction the terms are evaluated in below manner. 
True Positive (TP) – Keyword correctly identified as a Keyword 
True Negative (TN) – Non- Keyword correctly identified as non-keyword 
False Positive (FP) – Non-Keyword incorrectly identified as a keyword 
False Negative (FN) – Keyword incorrectly identified as non-Keyword 
Root Mean Squared Error: It is the difference between keywords predicted by a system and the keywords actually 
observed from the input. It is estimated as,  
 
Where,  is manually extracted keywords and Y is 
system extracted keywords at time/place t. n is the number of inputs. 
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Normalized Discounted Cumulative Gain (NDCG): It measures the work of a recommendation system based on the 
graded relevance of the recommended entities. It differs from 0.0 to 1.0. This metric is commonly used in 
information retrieval and to evaluate the performance of web search engines. 
                                                       nDCGk= DCGk / IDCGk 
IDCGk is the maximum possible (ideal) DCG for a given set of queries, documents, and relevance’s. 
 
5. Conclusion 
Searching and clustering keywords are easy to identify the user satisfaction based queries. This will 
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